
Waterlands Village 15
Kralendijk

Asking price: $269,000.- 
Buyers costs not included    

Harbourtown Real Estate - Kaya L.D. Gerharts 20 - Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean

www.harbourtownbonaire.com - Info@harbourtownbonaire.com - Phone (+599) 717 5539  



Layout

As soon as you follow the path to the house 

you immediately imagine yourself in a 

wonderfully relaxed living environment. Once 

at the house you will find a spacious porch on 

the wind.

You enter the house through the porch, in the 

house you will find a comfortable seating area 

with air conditioning, the glass doors can be 

opened completely. The kitchen is located in 

the same room on the right. The kitchen is 

equipped with a dishwasher, electric hobs, 

spacious workbench and the washing machine 

is also here stationed.

When you continue, you will enter the 

bathroom through a door on the right. Here is 

a double luxury sink, spacious shower room 

and a small window for ventilation.

At the back on the left side of the house is the 

bedroom with an extra door on the side and 

windows that can be opened completely.

The door to the left of the bedroom leads to a 

small private area enclosed by a concrete wall. 

Here’s an outside shower and a small storage.



DETAILS 
ABOUT 
THE 
HOUSE
 

+ Characteristic house

+ Green mature garden

+ Shared swimming pool 

+ High ceiling 

Lot size:

Number of bedrooms:      

Number of bathrooms: 

Cadastral data:                  

163 m2

Long lease land

1

1

4-F-1213A15



Excellent 
investment on 

booming Bonaire!



Property tax (vastgoedbelasting): 

0,91% x value property when property is 

second home. No taxes are charged on 

rental income. Property tax 

(Grondbelasting) 0,345% x value property/  

when property serves as main residence. 

The costs of transfer (closing costs) are for 

account of the buyer, unless specifically 

mentioned otherwise. These consist of: 

- 5% transfer tax

-  notary costs  

- registrationcosts cadastre

This brochure has been compiled with care and 

based upon information handed to us. The compiler 

of this brochure cannot be held responsible for its 

contents. 

ANNUAL COSTS CLOSING COSTS


